


Ah, yes. Well, it would seem that here we are again. Roy Tackett 
is old and fat and tired but, because of his foresight in entering his 
name on the FAPA waiting list so many years ago, he now has a goad when 
the call comes: "One More Time". Actually, this isn’t "One More lime * 
It is DYNATRON, the, hmmm, 36th thereof. Yes. 36 issues so far. We 
somehow manage to keep at it in spite of everything.

Sheer stubbornness, 
no doubt.

Plus the usual desire for egoboo.
However, I feel not at all 

in the mood for a long "colophon" so we”ll make the masthead short. 

Dynatron, #35, an amateur publication devoted to the discussion of fan
tasy and science fiction (not "speculative fiction you will note), 
stfandom and miscellaneous related subjects. You secret agents who are 
looking for the information won’t find it here.

' DYNATRON goes for 25^
per copy or four issues for one dollar. Now pay attention, Ethel, as 
near as I can figure it the British pence is now equal to the American 
cent so in British money that comes out to 0/0/25 which is...hmmmm.., 
two and one, isn’t it? Forget the penny until the British switch over 
to the decimal system and make the price an even 2/.

Oh, I tell you 
this international finance really gets complicated. Otherwise DYNA
TRON is available in trade for other fannish publications, for a letter 
of comment; (and that don’t mean no half-page note, baby).
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is designed specifically to cause vast 
consternation in the ranks of the British 
nursing profession. Miss Ethel Lindsay 

publishes a fanzine review fanzine 
called HAWINGS and...by the way, 

\ all of you young faneds who desire 
intelligent comment and a vast' 
spreading of the word about your 

fanzine should send a copy to EhteL whose address is over there someplace on page 
two. If you would like a copy of HAVERING'S you might send a 2O$5 piece to Mr Redd 
Boggs who lives in Box 1111, Berkeley, California 9ii701. That fair boggtes the 
mind, doesn’t it? Just as EtheL is our British Agent (hereinafter referred to as 
007), Mr Boggs is her American agent. I’m not sure'who is Mr Boggs’s British agent 
but the situation grows rapidly confused. Mr Boggs, I understand, has a distant 
relative named peat who is quite a cut up but' we won’t go into that. Anyway, Miss 
EtheL is quite conservative,you see (I thought, all this time that she was Labour or 
at least Liberal), in the matter of fanmags and expects to find the lettercol (here
inafter referred, to as the "lettercol”) at the back of the fanzine. When she finds 
it out of place it shakes her all up and that will cause the. consternation in tte 
British Nursing Profession (BNP). I shall hear- about this in the 2nd or 3rd issue 
of HAVER INGS hence. Ah well. This is the lettercolumn,-which is known by various 
names, none of which appear at the top of this page. Editorial comment is. set off 
((like_this)) which practice causes Jack Speer and others, to curse. . ■■

■ ETHEL LINDSAY . . Your, latesy DYN arrived ini this week. ..I am in tte
GOURAGE HOUSE, .throes of a new HAVIR.. .but I read DYN before its turn J
6 LANGLEY AVENUE . ( (Shocking! ) ) of course, I am quite staggered at the con-
SURBITON, SURREY, tents page?, .why just look at me out there with. all that'
UNITED KINGDOM . space around me- 

for putting me 
straight- on what is a. colophon. Now I ' ll 
never be able to use it as fandom does., 
without knowing it is wrong.?- Come to 
think of it why am. I thanking you? It ...' 
was a very useful word as fandom used it. 
Curses upon you instead, I have =a little 
enough vocabulary!

Don’t blame only Buck 
for those mysterious folks who write in 
for DYN. I hang my head in thinking 
that probably HAVER gets you a few too. 
I have a list of dozens who religiously 
send in their money who I never hear of 
in ary other way. They never send for 
SCOT in such numbers either. I guess 
that they are all studying fandom for a’ 
thesis or are being subsidized by the 
CIA. . ' . V -.

Such a thorough review of the : . 
Ellison book makes me think I’d. better 
get it - so that I can be "tri.th it” on -. 
the latest talking point, ((see if you 
can get it at discount. It isn’t 
wortH six Fucks.J)“ ÿoür? ïs“tHe“third 
zine this montE to give it a longish 
review. I’ve just seen a news item 
that our biggest newsstand people—Smith’s— 

. ■ J ■ v <5 -<■ - ■' ■■ " . ■ a; '
DYNATRON ' . ' ■■

I Help! I feel, lonely!- Anyway,



are refusing to stock NEW WORLDS because of the language used by Norman Spinrad in 
Bug Jack Barron, Which may just about finish NW which has been struggling to keep 
OTTitsTFeet even with the Arts Council Grant. Of course if they get a public outcry 
about this censorship—it may help sales I ((According to SF WEEKLY, NEW WORLDS has 
folded.)) ” ' “
' I am really enjoying Donald Frans on’s report, mainly, I suppose, because he
is writing about 

All in ..All, 
can do with more

people I know; and I want to know what they are doing tie se days. • 
I am glad that you decided not to retire into FAPA completely. We 
genzines really. . •

PHIL I.IULDOWNEY ..
7, THE ELMS . 
STOKE,.. PLYI'O.UTH, 
ENGLAND.. . . '

DYNATRON came through the post (by what other method -it 
•could come I don't really know). ((I’m sure you could_come 

- up With something .if you put your_®ind to it. )7 Didn’t rea- 
Tise-tïïaF T still FaH a sub ninhing, dunno-wFether to be 

■ grateful or vengeful. ((Take your choice. Makes no difference
to me.)) ' ~

That intro blurb just wants a WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE for producing this, to com
plete ..the picture. An English paper had the -novel idea of splitting the picture of 
a bikini clad girl'ihto numerous parts, and asking its readers to solve the puzzle . .A 
navy ship won tïîe contest, prize:company. of said girl from one day. Never did say 
whether the girl enjoyed it. Why don’t you try the same? Sure you would .look great 
in a bikini. Give a'prize or something, like not receiving DYNATRON again. 
ghod£ ' I always- knew the British were proud of the navy and you’ve a right to bet 
Fanc.y--a-ship wât“worlcs-jigsaw pu’zzies.J) ‘ ”
. . , sex j_n .((Where?)) Since when did semi
pornography have beleivable characters anyway? ’tis curious 'though, personally 
would have thought that sf was less concerned new with ideas, etc. I suppose'the 
ANALOG crew would still insist that they are, but as I find that most of the ANALOG 
stories bore me stiff anyway, it doesn’t really matter. ((Ah, but I think it does. 
One hears from various sources—ANALOG-type stories bare me-stiTfV -WFy? —CÔmê,~îîEl- 
HownêyY present 'â sliorf ëss^ÿ,~dr a Tong-one7-,âs“tô why ÂNÂLÔG^typê stories bore"you^)) 
I was trying to malce-a-point-or something.- Maybe the newer writers are .Fetter-at ' 
châraçterisataion. Zelazny, Aldiss^ even John Brunner when he puts his mind to it... 
and sf writers are treating sex more realistically, though they don't seem to have got 
down to specific detail- yet. It is a blind, spot though. To deal with, human relation
ships fully one has to include sex, ((depends.upon the' relationship)) and sf writers 
still have not broken free from their puTp—o ri gins? —There-is â contradiction. there 
or something. ((Yes. Today’s newer, and younger, writers have no connection with 
the pulps. ) ) Did JoFh-Campbell Fave-a-puritan-upbringing?- Or-is; Tt—jüsF that-he ex
pects His writers to have their minds- on "loftier things"? . He does sound like God in 
some of his ANALOG editorials. ' '

A Complaint. I have no Ed Cox doodle in the space be
low the editorial..although some on the last pages. . . .

BOB BROWN ■ • .. . -- . . . .
II4.8I1 ELM AVE. ((From the SS Pacific Trader, at sea 6jan68).) Did not get ashore
LONG BEACH, CALIF. during-tFe—sTaÿ at-ÀTameHa- "“Less Fhan -tFree. hours in Tokyo har-
90813 bor this time. Hit Kobe on Sunday. No postoffice open so could

.* not get Japanese stamps to write from Japan. ' .
' . • / .The way things are

going now, if the company officials do not change their minds and have us sld.p L.A. 
harbor again, will have about four hours at- home. If no more, stormy weather will get 
there Saturday the 13th. No chance to get to . the P.O. to getLthe stamps you want. 
Howzabout my sending a dollar bill, then you can get the stamps you want and, you can' 
either extend the sub for two more issues in addition to the above or, if you want to, 
send the change back in stamps, taking out for postage in mailing the rest of it back 
then I can put the stamps' aside to send back tocyou for additional issues.. '
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couple of trips ago, had overnight in T»kyo harbor so Mrged
Noda giving a special Japanese dinner _ar Ear ft’ being taken to the
say hello and he invited me to go along. Finally made it axoer g
wrong hotel by the taxi driver. ■.> . ... • " .taxi driver.

GORDON BENSON.
P. 0. BOX 812U 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 
87108

Although I have read your magazine for some time, this is ray 
first letter...Now, most trufans started letters in at manner 
before they had chin whiskers; and here I am writing w first at 
the ripe old age of XXXI. Does that renew your SOW, Roy?.

• . • . - . Read
three books already this month ((letter dated 12jan))-some porfof record for this 
paunchy late-movie buff. The secreT Tiës~ïn starring a book at the laundromat, then 
I have to finish it. . To the lilting strains of Westinghouse’s Cantada for eight- . 
pound machines, I romped through Goddess of Ganymede by ERBfan.Mike Resnick. It 
passably good imitation ERB and provides a couple hours diversion from thining about 
income taxes and postal rate increases. It doesn’t quite have the. flavor o e
Master, though. . „ n , , . . „Having been put in a nostalgic mood for-Mars of old, Leigh Bra ket
Sword of Rhiannon was the next victim of my reading orgy.. A cracking good story am 
well written. ïy first acquaintance with Mrs Hamilton and certainly not iry last. I 
won’t go into a requiem for the Golden Age, but I haven’t.read..many tales-of recen 
vintage that entertained me so -well. . _

' One of the few exceptions was Lord of the Star
ship by Mark Geston. I found this to be a darned good story, well told.’^“There were . 
some” flaws (such as a starship with wings) but,, all in all, it in teres tea and enter
tained me asfew stories have done in this decade. I have the feeling that a few things 
would have been more meaningful if I were better readin Irish history and/or myth-.... , 
ology. If I had readeven half of the stf titles iftat I own, Ï could probably inter-. 
ject some incisive comments here that this and that were done before by. so-and-so in- . . 
such-and-such a story. The inside blurb asserts.that this book was a first novel by • 
an indecently young writer. We apparently will be treated to- a sequel, Judging.by. -
the "continued next week" ending.' _ _ ? .....

• ’‘Gee whiz, Rcy, this is more than I write to ray 
folks! ■ Called them this evening. It was 12 below in NewYork. If you think people 
have trouble with Albuquerque, try tripping ny home town.over your tongue: Canandai
gua. Comes from Kanadarque which means "chosen spot" in Iroquois. .

’ I better wind
this up, l.y cats are getting, restless and keep walking across the typewriter.

KAY ANDERSON Since you brought up underground movies, I must, admit I
23b SHANGRI-LA W watch.afternoon movies on tv,.. Especially God-Awful Italian 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. spectaculars. And ’30s movies that were flops even then..Once
87107 in a while you get to see a movie so bad that the actors in it

pooled their money and bought rights to the titles, and credits. 
...they can show the movie but they can’t run the credits. Those area real challenge. 
Wat well-known personality is that, mangling lines and tripping over camera cables? 
((In a 1930 movie?)) occasionally I even see a movie with some people -who are still 
alive now. - . ' y ' ■ ■" i

. One reason I watch afternoon movies is.that currently there is a great 
abundance of semi-sf and luke-warm, horror flicks. Maura is a great monster fan,
which I guess is excusable when you consider her age,. She divides monsters roughly 
into three categories: Globs, which are the moldy-jello Quatermass type of monster; 
Rutabagas, which are anything she considers outre; and Go ms, which are like ruta
bagas but less gingerbready. So we watch afternoon movies in a tireless search far 
monsters. I’ve been reading all the hysterical letters in TV GUIDE about all the
poor kiddies who have to watch monster cartoons on Saturday morning. Funny,you 
don’t hear the kids complaining. They love monsters. It’s the parents who are 



scared of the monsters and tremblingly write to TVG. Maybe it would help if they
sucked their thumbs while watching.

■ By the way, I see TVGUIDE has yielded to you and 
now runs listings for Channel too. Good show, Roy. ( (An_assortment £f_letters^ 
works wonders. I begin to suspect that stflet ter hacks are potentially a“mosT power- 
TuT group.J) ~ '

conducting a poll. ( (You, tooY _ If_it is .Sunday I am_wat£hing PBL.
If it is Monday I am watching Rowan anf'ÆrEirû _ The_raEio_Ts tune<f"to_KQEO._ l“s^T2. . 
probably”vote Tor Thië Democratic nominee for presiEent_and_aj^inst_aTl_tEe_incumEents). ) 
Why Ho—you—space—twiEe—after-a—period. I read somcvfTere an article m vEich tHe auth
or said-it took him years to learn to space twice after a period. I dcn't, but I 
don’t want to be the only one who didn’t get the word. I’ve asked all sorts of people 
why they do it and have gotten answers ranging from Because it leaves room for an edi
tor’s throw-out symbol to If you don’t the Angel of the Typewriter will make you sort 
pied type for all eternity. ((I double space after a period because that is the way 
Miss. .^ah.. .hmmmm.. .Whatshernamë TaugHt-iT_at-F—urfcain High SchôoT Tn l^p-’ ~I_^hinE_ 
The reasTn-given-was-tEaT The HoubTe-space-helps to seT of? a compTeTe senTence.y) ______.-------------------------------------------|--------------------------------- - _____
JACK SPEER I think you’re unjust to Uncle Hugo in saying the Science ..
1301 SAN PEDRO NE. Fiction Series1 were stories from the old WONDER, reprinted. I 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.H. challenge you to find The Spectre Bullet or any of the others 
87108. . ... ... , in the Day'index.’’When were the Kuwait oil fields discovered?

• ((33 or 3h))’’Though Bertillon used fingerprints,-the usual
meaning of the Bertillon system-is"’body ireapurements. ’ ’They had popcorn machines as
sociated with movie houses as far back as i can remember.’ ’. Sex in s-f must generally 
be super added,- usually with commercial motives. Aside from the-, perverted speculations 
of Sturgeon, s-f as such has little to say about sex that hasn’t already been said a 
million times, in mundane literature, ".lien, in the development of action in an s-f 
story, sex or love comes in naturally, it ought to be handled much-the -same as in mun
dane literature, but always with thé realization that "this is not the main justifica
tion of.the story. ’’ Aren’t there.any causes supported by the United Fund which at
tack problems you may have, even though self-supporting? I don’t know-whether the 
cancer campaign is in the UF, but there could be that sort of thing. Rugged individual
ism is .all right, but there are some, things: the individual can’t take care of. Even 
if you cut'out cigarets.’ ( (I remain stubbornly unconvinced .of •||ie deadlirfôss-of_cfgf- 
arets. Yes, the Scouts, Boy-and-c3rT 7a-TtEo—tins EouseholT Ts primariTy concerned 
wiTh-GTrT)7 are ÜF-agencies,-howëv—r7 ôur —ontHEuTi-ns" To-GSA^axe^oütEiEe^tEe-UF-7)

.I-tEink-vë’cf Eave-had-co’nTinue’d-prosperity,—under-tEe —DemocraTs-aT TeasT, even if 
we hadn’t continued to be more or less at war. • It’s just a matter of keeping enough 
money in circulation, th'bugh the 1930s were scared away.from that by the word '’infla
tion". (The Columbia Encyclopedia of 1935 even went out of its way to warn against 
tampering with the money supply.) Writers of stories placed several, centuries in the 
future seldom change the style of English that everyone talks (consider McCoy’s senile 
aI’m just an old country doctor*); why Should they go out of their way to give the 
characters ethnofugal names? ’■’ I remember that story Insignt, at least the part where 
the contact, lenses were described as containing very small but powerful x-ray machines, 
which is something like saying they contained a small but powerful rifle range.

.. - . . . ... " ' Ref
African Genesis, by "sociaT consciousness" Buck probably néant to say an instinct for 
societal existence. ' ' ’ ' '

. .. ... +. ; . 
CARl'HE LYNN TOULOUSE I thought this would be as good a place as any to complain 
1020 ADAMS ST, SE, a little. ( (Vardeman handles the N3F Complaint Bureau.)) TJhat 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. I want to know Ts—wEy d— many-science-fiction writers contint© 
87108 to assume that cultures will rather exactly duplicate other

cultures which have already existed in their own space-time 
continuum (or in Earth’s space-time continuum rather)? ((Because many sf writers have
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ASTOUNDING so I think I can understand some of the references. I take 
it that Campbell’s efforts brought up those authors who tried to get 
out from the old SF where there was science only or adventure only and 
that some good authors, as Van Vogt and Leinster, tried to follow the 
pattern Campbell established, but Heinlein was the first who really suc
ceeded in the new efforts, for instance by his "Beyond This Horizon", 
and what he established was advanced and polished by many successors 
such as Clarke, Asimov, etc.

I must confess that I cannot make a com
plete image of what is called the second revolution of the early 1950s» 
Are those masterpieces as"Childhood*s End", "The Demolished Man" and 
"More Than Human" revelaing of that revolution? Perhaps we can find 
something in recent works by Aldiss, such as "Hothouse", and in some 
stories by J. G, Ballard which are rather fantasies—quite different 
from the old fantasies of Lovecraft and others, true—but not science 
fiction. I am rather hesitant to accept this new style as a natural 
progress of science fiction. I have been seeking an ideal model of SF, 
something along the line of Clarke’s "The City and The Stars or Asimov’s 
"The Naked Sun",

Of course our sense of SF in Japan is quite confused for 
the mass importation of stories, which began in the latter half of the 
50s, has brought us stories of all grades and all vintages and we can
not follow the natural progress of the field. Heinlein, for instance, 
had been looked on as a simple entertainment writer wlth very good skill 
of story telling as we were judging by his "Puppet Masters" and "The 
Door Into Summer". When his earlier work, such as "Beyond This Horizon", 
was introduced into Japan a few years ago. we began to grasp the great
ness of his speculative ability for' the first time.

' y . . ■ p; ; : ’ ’ ’ Some of our fans'
are reading Frederik Pohl’S INTERNATIONAL SCIENCE-FICTION and.we all ■ ' 
have hopes of seeing stories by some of our own authors in it. I have 
been urging them to translate 'Japanese stories into English for submis- ■ 
sion to the magazine, however, those who might be able to do so are busy 
writing and the others are either unable to or- too lazy. Really, d'may 
say that some of the best stories of Japanese authors are worthy enough 
to be published in American prozines but- there is always the language, 
barrier. I am afraid if the stories are to be translated it will: have 
to be by someone in the.U.S. or England who knows our language for it 
is very difficult for us to do so, For instance the production of a 
single page in English is a whole day’s work for me, A recent letter 
to Roy took me three days to write. f ■■■. ‘ , /••••<•.•: e■. d

‘ . ..i ?■ ■ ‘’"J"' Following are Shibano’s ten laws for
writing science fiction stories, . . ...... • - ■
1. Construct the story on a Situation which has more or less distance 
from actual life, r..■ 1 ; . . , . ' ' ■ "■
2. Do not set the story in a situation which is contradictory to the 
real world. ' ' . • \ ■’
3. Avoid irrationality in the world of the story. .. h, ■ •' 
4, Do not allow coexistence of two or more Imaginary products of dif
ferent stages, ‘ ’ .3. • ’ - . . . ,
5. Do not try any lite'rary experiment that has no connection to the 
situation, ■■ ■: ■ . ■ ■ . . ■ ■ ’ .. • t ' ■■ '
6, Give the st’ory literary value as well, as science fictional value, 
7, Do not make, use of difficult scientific theories or technical terms 
to decorate your story. -.dso - • 1 -. 'd-' ?
3, Do not base your story on the failure" of scientific common sense, 
9, Do not conclude the story as having been a dream or something easy- 
like that, ’ . o . ,. , ■ o,
Page 10 Y ’.-5 ■ .'’.Yd, ?r;d / 'Y?d ' ' 'DYNATRON



Masami Fukushima, editor of SF MAGAZINE,.came back from a visit to 
the United States last year and reported on his talks with various pro 
editors there. He talked with Mr John W, Campbell who suggested that 
Tokyo bid for the 1970 Worldcon. We discussed the matter at length but 
I received recently a bulletin from Germany written by Manfred Kage* Ar
chie Mercer and Heinrich Arenz indicating that a bid would be requested, 
for Heidelberg. This request looks very strong and since we had really . 
done nothing but speculate on the idea we decided that Tokyo would not 
bid. Telling the truth, we are not so self-confident as to' dare to bid .. 
for a Worldcon although we might have done so if any of the American BNFS- 
had encouraged us. We are quite retiring and the । barrier of language 
looks very high as usual, I think, if wé Japanese fans are to do any
thing big in cooperation with the rest of fandom, our first subject must 
be to move this barrier off. In any event we gave up the idea of bidding 
for the 1970 Worldcon because we do not hâve the confidence that we 
could put one on. Japanese fandom is quite weak, yet, with less than a 
thousand: of organized fans, though the circulation, of SF/MAGAZINE,, our 
only prozine, recently neared 30,000. . . .. ;

. • ■ .1 am afraid we started holding a
national convention too early and plan them too regularly for;the current 
capacity of Japanese fandom to absorb.. Our 3rd?convent!on was held in 
Osaka and the 5th in Nagoya, and thèse were held in those cities-only be
cause we in Tokyo urged them to take the con to their cities, and not be
cause the fan groups there entered any positive blds for them. Both of 
them did. very good work, answering my expectation, but Yasutaka Tsutsui, 
who chairmaned the Osaka con and Den Yoshimitsu who chairmaned the Na
goya con have indicated they do not want to put:on.another one. .. For this 
year Japanese fans are again suggesting Tokyo, apparently depending on 
me to do the work, and so of them even suggested to hold the con In June 
or July before I leave Japan for the U.S., or in October after my return 
from the U.S.J Anyway, I am encouraging my friendly fans in Tokyo who 
did the very good work on Tbkon-3 to work out Tokpn-4 without mei

: ■ :... ■ ■ ■ ... y//; , •••?.. ;■ ? ha VS
been discussing with Roy what some caliche "Two Revolutions" in SF. 
Koichiro Noda, one of my. best friends on the borderline of fan and pro, 
is nowadays introducing articles into SF MAGAZINE on John Campbell’s

DYNATRON Page 9



BOB ROEHII Alas, I am still "practically no ore else." It’s a long
316 E. MAPLE ST. hard road. Right? After five issues yet. ( (Yow?_3a_st Loo,
JEFFERSONVILLE. IMD. arrived too late for inclusion.))
k713O ’ ----------------------------------------- DANGEROUS VISIONS is with

out a doubt the most important book of 1967, or perhaps any
year. The fact that it did not do what it was intended to do (i.e,, present "taboo" 
stories) is only incidental. As I remarked elsewhere, the stories are all good, ex
tremely so, Whatever I might think of Ellison, which isn’t much, I am awed by what 
he has produced. Nay, created. Maybe it took a man like Ellison to come up with a 
book like this. Ilaybe that’s what his unique personality is for. It has to be for- 
something. And the illustrations weren’t that bad. Were they? ((They were. DV_is 
causing a lot of comment but its importance to the field is, I thiriE, overestimated? 
The stories were”riôt'”all“gô‘ccr.~ Some^wërë unspêaEaBly HacT.- Ân"~interësFing”jcôlTe'ctTop 
FuF most-oT Fhë cries ôf“"TnportahF"~cômë’ Froiifl'F ^iTisbn arid Kis apprentices' who, 
after all,“desire To~mâkë 'Fie Koôk“a"greât~success? “I? îs_wrôrTh”mônëy“tô, 'them. 7) 
" I tKink“l“sâië something Fer ogatory'afe üt‘”D?ana“TâckeFt'Vs sFort~story“in D3Î.
I take it back. Her poems in #3£ are good.

I’d like to know whoenell Sam Umbrage
is. Every time I see a Dynatron, there’s. • 
his name staring me in the face. ((You 
haven’t seen enough Dynatrons or you“would

. Enow”ifro”Sam“Umbrage“was?)7 ”

MIKE HORVAT It usually doesn’t take
•Pè 0. BOX 286 
TANGENT, ORE. 
97389 "

much effort to get my 
grandfather'talking. about 
THE GOOD'OLD DAYS and I

. ■ hope that the same holds .
true 'with the pioneers of sf fandom, I, ' , 
for one, am fascinated by the sometimes un- w 
believable happenings in. stf ’ s past, The . 
few fmz I’ve- seen so far have very little

' in them about the past.. I’m glad to see 
you-, publish ■ a little about it.'' If..there’s- 

. .. no good general history of'fandom (or eten ■ 
if there is ) you might get your cronies to 
write a chapter per issue,..((I am no fan- 
nish historian. Harry Warner's Fiëtôrÿ ôf 
Fandom may He-pubïishëd”tHïs ÿéâr"'bÿ ADVENT» 
And you need a”côpÿ ôf“FpTÔYÔLÔPËDÏA^IÏ Tf“ 
you can Find"-one. )7 ” ”■

You said that-"Stf is
7 7 concerned with concepts and ideas, not with

people." -This is true, i,tm wondering if' 
you are implying that that is as it should 

ber ((Why not?)) It seems to.me that this is one of sf.’s greatest faults, and one that 
is only very slowly being corrected. I donjt think-that sf, as a genre, should be 
separated from:’the mainstream of literature. I can’t see anything that warrants it 
eing segregated. Fans generally like action-plot-one-two-three ; maybe that’s why 

we lose so many enthusiasts as they grow older. . ■ . . , - ’ .
. ■ . ■ ((Stf is segregated, because it-still

bears.the stigma, of the old pulps. literary critics in days of yore considered that, 
anything connected with the pulp magazines was unworthy; only contemporary or histori
cal novels were "literature". .. This still holds in the eyes' of all too many semi- '' .
intellectual and arty critics.although more serious students of literature are chang
ing their minds. A handful of universities are even. offering courses in SF these 
days. Even so SF is. a specialized literary form that not every writer can handle, .) ) 
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no _JJhi£hji£ the reason for the rise of the New Have or New
2r_y5H2eve£-2^5e_P:rac^icic>Bers °£ ^his sort of writing~are"bërêft ôf~i5îagina- 

tion and intelTectually bankrupt.)')" “ “ . - ---------------— — —
■ . — “The more complex a culture the less chance of du
plication, obviously, but when even very simple gathering cultures (in a jungle 
environment say) with only a small extended family organization, an animistic religi
ous base (maybe with a’little: magic thrown in), ani a very simple portable material 
culture (a few baskets, mats, spears, minimal clothing, etc.) occupying the same parts 
of the world develop along different lines, how could you possibly duplicate Nazi 
Germany or an Asiatic horde (even with someone directing.the development of the cul
ture who knows vhat pattern he’s trying to di plie ate and how to go about manipulating

I admit it’s easier .on. the/. imagination to read a -monograph-written by an eth- 
nolqgipt and faithfully reproduce .that culture in a fictional -setting, but .what can 
that kind of culture do for a reader’s sense of wonder? It seems, to me that-will all 
the variables .available to a culturally organized species it would be more fun at- 

• least (and more accurate, too) to piece together a totally unique culture which fits 
the environment required by the author’s plot and setting and is not controlled by a 
model selected from earth’s.culture history.

' . ............. If I wrote anything for publication, I
wouldn’t discuss a complicated piece of electronic equipnent unless I knew what I was 
talking, about... I’m sure most pro writers are this way about physical science; why 
not the same consideration .for-social science?

- - .. : ■ ' I
LINDA I. CARPENTER This is a fan letter! I agree so closely with your opinions 
RT #1, BOX 9B, that I can’’t Help feeling you must be highly intelligent, '
STEVENSON, WASH. well-educated, clever and a very reasonable man. Seriously,
986I48 i enjoy Dynatron. You would perhaps prefer monetary appre-

. . . . c.iation? (.(No, I would prefer a letter of comment. Your at
titude shows you to be à right thinÈpr.J) ' “ ” ” —

ALEXIS A. GILLILAND Dynatron #35 achieves a genial low-key charm. En-
2126 PENNSYLVANIA' AVE NF7 . joyed, the/ review of DANGER PITS VISIONS and the slightly 
WASHINGTON, DC, 20037 astringent comments on the NewWave.

. She Radical Cen
ter’s position on Vietnam is (a) Our continued presence there is against our National 
Interest, (b) There is no way. out except surrender, (c) surrender is against our 
National interest.. ((Uh-huhj). ,
................... ....... --- A •

STEPHEN E. LEWIS • March 17*- And why not a day for the English, begorraj ((They 
20711. PAULINE BLVD, ■■ have had their day and it is done.)) Or the Scottish? Scotch 
ANN ARBOR, MICH. Tf~yôu.“prefer. “(pCprefer Hour Eon. ) ,)•
118103 . . . I.^ny thanks for two copies

. . of DYNATRON, the kind of a fanzine I shall take as a model when....... - - --- - —--- — — - ----- •—
it comes to selecting art for my first zine. In #35 you made the mistake of number
ing the pages--when, as in #311, a page is inserted backwards, no one really notices. 
((Especially.me,)) Of course, a. certain standard of informality must be maintained.

. “ “î-.ÿ Eaclcgrôund in fandom hardly goes back asfar as yours and. I have not read
DANGEROUS VISIONS, but your comments are very nearly those I might write.. Last weekend 
I received a'complete run'of Àstoundings for 19117-119. Except perhaps -for Ole Doc 
Methuselah, who was a senile-young man, everything I have read so far stands so far 
above the present-day ANALOG, it-ain’t funny. ((I wonder if JWCjr-would consider, 
changing the name of his zine-t.o ASTOUNDING STORIES?.. )T . .”- ____________---------- _ ,.. ;-v;l. .

Stand by your glasses.steady. This world is a pack of lie s. 
Here’s to the dead already.. Hoorah for the next man who dies!
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10. Do not forget humanity in the theme of your story.

Shibano’s 11th Law: Do not stick to Shibano’s ten laws!
TAK UMI b ri 1 DABI U

MW ■;

I have a note from Satoshi Hirota introducing himself as a new fan of 
SF and curious about what U.S. fanzines are like. 1 have sent him Dyna
tron and some of you other faneds might want to send along a copy of 
your zine. Satoshi Hirota, 27-1 Jingumae 5 Chome, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo,

A PRELIMINARY REPORT ON A PYRANID-LIKE STRUCTURE FOUND BURIED 
UNDER A SAND DUNE AT THE LITTLE SPRING SITE IN SANDOVAL. COUNTY, 
NEW MEXICO.

by
CARMIE LYNN TOULOUSE

The Pot Hunting and Pit Plundering Institute of North America has 
been carrying out excavations in the area northwest of Albuquerque for 
the past several seasons. One of the sites partially excavated in the 
summer of 1967 was the Little Spring Site. .

The Little Spring Site is lo
cated on the north end of a small sandstone mesa, one of a series of sim
ilar mesas containing remains of prehistoric Indian settlements and camp 
sites, to the south and east of Cabezon Peak (a prominent volcanic core 
which is a 1andmark in that part of the state northwest of the central 
Rio Grande valley).. The range and t'wnship designations are not avail
able as the U.S.G.S. has hot completed mapping of the area. After all, 
it has only been 120 years since the United States acquired the land from 
Mexico, Since the end of the Pleistocene the progressive drying out of 
this area has been conducive to rather large scale dune formation on the 
mesa tops, Those on the mesa where the site is located average around 
20 feet in depth.

The site itself is a summer gathering place used by a 
nomadic group somewhere around,3000 BC, (More accurate dates are not_ 
available at the moment as the radio-carbon samples from the site, al
though paid for, have not yet been run.) ' - ' .... . ,

- . -r, , . : . ■ This report,'however, will, not
deal with;the camp site as suchj another paper is planned for publication 
in about 10 years when artifact, analysis is completed which will cover 
that. Instead this paper is intended to briefly describe and put before 
a small part of the archaeological profession and the general public.a 
structure which waé discovered when trenching was carried out below the 
general, living levM of the site.

This structure, which was constructed 
of poorly shaped sandstone blocks, about two to three feet square (prob
ably obtained from the talus slope at the base of the mesa) crudely held 
together by an abundant sand and mud mortar, was in the shape of a pyra- 
myd (Egyptian in style, not Mesoamerican). It was'completely solid, ap
proximately 8 meters high and 3,23 meters on a side. It had been com
pletely covered by the dune at some time after its construction,. The 
structure showed signs of considerable weathering. A peculiar feature 
was that the pyramid was invierted, that is to say it was constructed 
with the point doxm and what would normally be considered the base up
wards , . . ■ • ', ; .. '. . -

As the mortar which held the blocks together was very sandy and 
in some places had weathered, but- completely thé bonding between the _ 
stones was'.quite-weak: in fact,' as exposed to the elements it immediately 
DYNATRON Page 11 



began to fall apart (unfortunately, be
cause of this we have no photographs of 

feature Intanct, only as a pile of 
rubble). The sandstone building blocks 
themselves were also decaying, and of
ten crumbled after several days into 
piles of sand.

It was decided to-. 
c_ear away this rubble and see what, 
if anything, was to be found within or 
below the structure. It was discovered 
that the structure had been built over 
a natural, water cut crack in the mesa' 
top, and a small room had been hollowed 
out below the crack.

' ■ ■ ■ No artifacts were
found in the room or in the sand sur
rounding the'• structure. The base of a 
Folsom point, however', was found 
wedged between two blocks about half
way down the east side. No traces of 
carving, writing or artistic decoration 
was noted. .- .. .. .

; ■ No. interpretation of this . 
feature is possible at this time because ....

^lack of associated cultural debris. ■The. only statement _ „ 
^late Jnv înfn^ t1S that was madc by man.-Ï .The author would appre- 

. ïn thî^2a“nOeminS ; 'which may have been

which can

CARMIE LYNN TOULOUSE

.UNABASHED TESTIMONIAL '

most fen are old—there^as^ grea^fandom.aga”w^lûh.ië longer ago than 
termine the number one fan faoS t {anJ°m’^de campaign .going on to de
resolved—it was one of those thingsthe thlng was ever really 
and goes and eventually fades awayf etches on in fandom and goes 

then, now and in. the fofseeable futur^i Number One Fan Face
one of the finest. Live ?ong and prospe?. TUCker’ Gentlefe^ he is

ROY TACKETT

• Sunday of teach month at various places ^oupmeets on the first 
information contact Gordon Benson 'P o r°und the Duke City. For more 

. A sort of not-reallv-a-roE Ei °* ?°ï 81<24’. Albuquerque 871O8.
A gabfest and dinner. Guests win 15 June’ 1 think it is.
son. If job happen to be in the -ene?al «S 9à1?elm and Jack W1Hiam- 
to do, stop by. arid say "Howdy". ° For det«n?' a^.ha^e nothing special 

laSt PaJaSaph^ G°rdy Wh°Se atS-

"■ ■ .. -, : ' Dynatron



HELPS. HELPS THE MA CINES. ARE TAKING OVER! ■ '

by

ALEXIS GILLILAND

Remember ïhe old* whlskerY plot about the machines taking over the 
ÏSfld? Saw iù ln pLANET COMICS back in the 30s, and there was
this one tricky machine that had got hold of a copy of Karl Marx from 
somewhere...anyway, the idea was that the machines would rise up against 

thelr "iSht" 30 tO speak> and. take

cates thiq hao u A careful reading of today’s portents Indi-.

sarwsSS®- ® ~ “■ "• ~s»“æ aSuwasSSE^^^—Wsa±> S“Æ! “ Ü-2
ganize thPTn<5Aitra<= • +• *-u r» more properly, humans have contrived to orF :s “

of tamms? Sus foin?neSe ”ao5lne? than to the shrill Irrationality 
also the senator ’ for Boïïn37aÀà ?he SSTHS1’LfnCte£n ^Washington is

-wants

lots into every possible crevieZ anmbI)USh?s,?-ts Pathways and parking 
clout, which, usually means poor neighborhoods01*^??^ without Political 
more affluent counterparts are bvmfsed ?T L°VÎFUn? whlle their 
years, if the freewavs Hnn»+- m=4-yPa-SSed* Just wait, though. In ten 
the machine. Economics triumphs o?er esthetic?1*^™111! Score two for 

i er esthetics and ecology every time.
the machine.

are being remodeled^to use thePi3.?fq?Ur orsanizations. Everywhere they 
them do more of the s J latest computer system which will let
leges, where the tests are designedSw^?6^- AS' for lnstance, our col- 
thought being given to what the blst tesSn^X^n^ wlthout any , .
exams are out. The computer can’t hand??1?? “eth°ds are. Essay-type 
machines. handle them.. Score three for the
the machlneXTmachlnes^?^1? ^eauoràtlcdtypé itedhlnes 
vanity by the simple method? £ln- oyer hu-
highest use that, an.acre of ground be^t “ jS obvlous that the
one. Raising sheep gives 2 3 sh^n Put the most profitable 
Per year. Growing whelt at Ln ?er acre at ^L0 per sheep gives W 
only $80 per year. So sheepherdIniJis u2 per bushel..gives
a parking lot pays better than ro£Shon<^°?î tï æ? Mheat Showing, And 
office building payes better ttan an ap^toSn^hoS”^” an

SÆ^^pÆ than t0 it. Air pollution doe^.^:Ct0-- 
obsolete and useless, It^ïn^n^r^Lt' theory,, when a .class.becomes

, It is in line to be.chucked Into the dust bln of
dynatron • ' :
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this TOPS business 
other than Thursday

on some night
Anne, you'll 'just have to

I really don'tknow how to 
break this to you but Ed Cox is, I 
- ear, a fakefan. Yes. I had rea
son to call him The other night and 
damned if it wasn’t a Thursday—which 
1 had disremembered—and Ed Cox was 
home. Not at the LASFS where all 
self-respecting LA fans should be 
but home keeping Kevin company while 
Anne was at something called TOPS. 
■01’ Ed confessed, he didn't get to 
LASFS much any more and even missed 
a Petard meeting. ,1 just don't know 
what has come - over that boy.. I sup
pose he- is willing to make the sac-, 
rifice to help Anne keep her figure 
so. we really can't blame-him at, all.

history. Consider European nobility 60 vears ac-o and tnrioir v,
ever, machines have made the working class obsolete...except for the°w 

the.WafhlnS machine repairman and the you-name-it repairman 
whose purpose is to protect machines from the ravages of peopïlf

the Virtue of the Witnessethe
the ania th p*ollf mating family,-of computers'-. It is as if

fo;r any potion was profitability. So our cities become 
remainin^subuS^114 'paJkinS lots, surrounded by freeways, while the few 
by Sr pollution or%n Sy expanding airports,’ or suffocated
rettSo-fnSrSi 4 Ï ? Sedn£lat by Sonic booms‘ Wait until the SST 
geus going- real good by the 70s, ■-
n-vp-v. Hr- -nnviriv. ' i +- ->4 The ,population explosion will be paved
traveSso fS PJollf J^tlon. Eventually everybody will have to
5av1 Q.far coming toand from work that they will have neither the 

Wil? love» and children will die out because they
ill become, economically impossible to support, , .

W’lhey W111 be
the pm! ÏmÜ be immensely profitable : to their makers and cheap» than 

J,,;.In the Appalachian Mountains where it-wouldn’t pay to 
put parking lots we can always go in for strip ^mining. - •'

Whateverbecameof the Elves', Gnomes 
and Li it11 e Tien *ts, S.c 1 enc e iFire t1 on, 
Chowder and Marching Society?. The 
Golden Gate Futurians?

we.machines are .here... it is

accZdf?1 people are,;just going to .have to learn to
accomodate yourselves to our logical—and profitable—demands. After 
in mankind was to stretch a rope between God (Mammon
infall liklihopd);,>and beast, and now that '
time to cut ; the rope and be free!- '



continuing Donald Frans on’s report on Westercon XX '

WIND-UP AT THE SHERATON-WEST

by

* -x- * * -x- -x- * * -x- * % -x- -x -x- -x * DONALD FRANSON * -x- $$• -x- -x- * * -x- * * # '* * *

((What has gone before; Part I and part IT.))

PART III

I wandered in and out of the art. rooms all during the convention, and I can re
member who I met there, but not when. I know that I met Charles Burbee in there,

"g to Ten Hoff atu and Rick Sneaiy about TAFF, saying he would vote if he had a 
a£d,cou}d a. known fan ("put'darn Terry Carr»). Lon Atkins, whom I had seer 
but noJ ^t before. l£n Bailes, who doesn’t mini hew you pronounce his name. 

Ruth Berman, who I inadvertently addressed as Jean Berman (her younger sister who was 
m L.A. recently. I said to Huth, "your sister is taller," and she replied. "Isn’t 
P^Oner\ ?ean?Ogert' °n minding^ the a^t show tabled as wsZ-se
auietBra?n^ wh0 rendered me from MSFS. Arthur J. cox. Don Simpson, 
And a host of^tSrs^^^’ B°° Trimble*. B111 Konigsberg. Bernie Zuber with camera.

. , , . „ In the corridor Len Moffatt was passing out TAFF ballots ani
wïn?onrantour gettinS S0IEe œofan as ballot distributer. I

« * ? of the hotel, as the program didn’t start until 2 p.p, . Walt Daugherty
One Of vEcSt^icZ^ T PhOt+ ®^ibit* moStly Photos of fans and other notablls, 
room £ îh? °°k! ^s^luke Forrest J Ackerman. There was another huckster '
tlnn't^L Î h eM °f th® corridor, sailed the Commonwealth Room. In addi-
toS PokZit P1"6 WT table® covered ^th old mags, old fanzines, old comics, but-
Robison 1®® Brown Coye portfolios—the last sold by someone I thought was Frank 
Robinson, but who must have been Hal Bertram. . . , ■ , "
nr.mr^+4 v m • ... I wenf; out by the fire-escape to the
S "f’ rasï? io,»letely e-W this tine. There, sitting in the 
VM-Iv wJS b^lnes= suit and with program booklet on lap, was changeless
politely laûchi^”1^ to,dean r'°yt politely laughing. I introduced myself, he 
hSî? beJn fSe’to SSC,BSed Publications bureau and Wally Oonser, who 
not fnnrS S the C°n’ S®eiES hls boss mde him work Nondsy—though I had
te aS Tdîdn.t^”1; 1 Wber “ he 'TOUld be “-FHblieatlons chairman and 
I mJFS'aJin K n -,0 * for the FroW™ to start, so we h ft.
arrived^ the hall soon afterward, talking to Stan Woolston, who had just

i -+kTJZaS ar?°-oy®to talJ< to stan about N3F and N’APA, but I didn’t get to con
verse with him much either. He shoved me his N’APAzine, but I never can read fanzines 
rent °" troubles" m? dnteiTuP^or®- I think N’APA will survive its cur-
4-he nniir a •+v, 13 blffie b° J'oin you 3X6 an■ N3F member). This is about
sSvive its^nWe^ a ^erSomeJaiti^ list. ((Editor’s note; N»aPA did indeed 
SU a ^d ls nOTr showing more life than it has in some time. Rew mem
bers and more activity from old members has put life back in the Jaffer Alliance.)) 

former ^tSVd0"1 J Chamberlain, who was looking fœ Stan and I found him 
qtan JdvJSï î ard ?°°k S0Œ® Pâtures. Apparently Ann wanted to talk to ' ' 
session 17 b°Ut W3F’ S° 1 left tbem and Went tQ <r<)om to rest until opening' 

hnnc it ™=bHUt feltr' discouraged and depressed about the convention, per-
stereotvred d °f s16®1’’ didappomtment with events. Everything seemed so

T ’ J °1Sy Party 1 felt lik® 311 outsider, ani couldn’t get into any re- 
arcling conversations. And the stereotyped happenings al?, over again—the same as^t
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so many previous conventions. Was this con to be yet another re-run? Had I perhaps 
attended too many cons to enjoy them ary more? Had I gotten away from mundane routine 
to the equally predictable routine of a fannish holiday? I had a feeling that the con 
had gone on for a long time—but actually it hadn't officially started yet...

I don’t 
know what I did then—I think I looked at television for a while, or something. I 
cheered up and went to look for fans again. ..

. ' ‘ Before the opening session began the con
hall was filled, yes, full, not just a scattered few in the front rows. I met F.M. 
and Elinor Busby, whom I had been anticipating meeting since Friday. Elinor shaved me 
some artwork she had bought for Carol iflurray. And there was Jim Benford, whom I recog
nized immediately as Jim and claimed credit for it, only to be told that Greg how-has 
a-beard.. But ’I hadn’t-known that'.: . ..
■ •• ’ 'h'1’. The conyc.ntion vvas ate last-about to ptart.’/(Are
/?rou, J’^th,me?..,.--Don’t worryj ‘it wron’t last long. .- The official program, -that ;is.:'j.

Brandon'Lamont grabbed the .’microphone and it squeaksd in pain.-' Andther stereotyped / 
event—the ; troubles with. the. public: address system. Why don’t they Abolish %his and 
use'leather-lunged fan announcers, like Ed Wood, or AX Lewis'*? . Brandon Lamont -ras ,not'- 
one oi these,. he talked tco quietly and'seemed nervous—as- well He might be . He- inr- -, 
troduced the committee - (Ken Rudolph^ was hew.to,me-) and almost no ore else.-. Here was;- 
an opportunity missed, to give'the attendees something for their attention, if■not a. 
program. I’m sure there were knowledgable fans (as at the 'Chicon) who could have ,hand- 
e' introductions properly.- After that, ■ Ted-Johnstone spoke and explained, -or per- 
±aps-■ aij.ed to explain but anyway announced, tha,t . he'was resigning from the committee 
retroactively.-.. Earl Thompson made some announcement, and was more audible than Lamont, 
harlon Ellison, who did not dominate this convention as'he had the one in San Diego, 
got an ovation (nothing to do with eggs). 'He plugged his book, Dangerous Visions,-."’ 
unmercifully, and, talked about great writers liI® Vonnegut. (Another stereotype, 
Harlan prpising Vonnegut).- 'He announced a party at his home ‘the following Tuesday ' 
night, after the-con.. ;"Some-will get invitations, but don’t be offended if you don’t 
get one", he said, orwords to that effect. Ed Wood announced" a First Fandom meeting 
Sunday, after .the late-late--program—this was one I would miss, as I had to vo to work 
j onday A.M. Whn ot- Saturday night? I .protested, .but you can’t ' Argue 'with Ed Wood. - "-r

that was.all there.was to the opening session. The auction to be held at 3 o’clock 
wasn’t even'overlapped. The cohventioned opened...then nothing. Although -there was a 
good excuse, the last minute committee troubles, I-felt there should have been some 
kind ox panel then, if only to please the neofans who had gathered.
,, - ' . . • ï stuck around for
une auction. I saw Greg Benford rushing out, and he said'he ’d spe me later. .'He does 
nave a beard but I still can tell Greg and Jim apart regardless* ... - ,-c. ' .

. ■ •• . Walt Daugherty was to
oe one auctioneer and Harlan Ellison the other, with a sort of spurious riva,1 ry going 
on. This gave.them the opportunity to make outrageous, cracks at -one another, people 
wao go bo auctions not to bid but just to be amused got their money’s worth. Others 
may have-gotten gyped, as there, wasn’t much to bid on. ... r -

, - There was one Clayton ASTOUNDING
onac neither I nor Lou Goldstone had ever seen, with such wonderful'titles as "Prisoner . ■

Electron". When the bidding got ■ above I quit. Why bid up-the other guy? I ’ 
got three old Weird Tales for 03. Daugherty and .Ellison.liad..a,field.day-.-sellir.g out- ... 
landish-movie posters, one small monster'fan, Jim Swartz, T think, bid too high on 
several^ items-. Some things went-, for you know the bit.' Walt has a way of nutting up - 
a lot of ill-assorted books in one lump. Auctioning them off singly or in related pack
ages might take more time but may be worth it. There never seems to be any preparation 
for these auctions. The auctioneer seems to be seeing the items for the first time when 
he picks them up. The next item on the Program Book was "Dinner Break".

To be continued by
Page 16 DONALD FRANSON
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What was the number of that last page? 16,? Goddam. .Four to go. Si 
anyway. Shhhh.-’ There’s the readers. Oah* Ah, yes, Greetings. This 
is Marinating. NONONONONOl Drunk again, huh, Tackett? I deny that. 
Thi sis

WRITINGS IN THE SAND

Hey! Afore (got to get into character here) I fergit it...
sure enough thqy's a bunch .of nuts down there in Missouri done decided 
chey want to put oh the 1969 World CONventlon.
( (Hey, Tackett! ).) . ■ .
((Yes?)) ‘ '' r(„ ' . . - -,
((I thought you chewed out,some clown of a television writer lastlsh 
for writing like that. ) ) f -.-v. .
((Oh, well, hell.. I mean television writers.,.they're fair game. It 
isn-'t as if they were actually writers'... ) )
Anyway there's this crew over there in the general vicinity of Saint 
uouie—people like Ray Fisher (Ed Cox says he used to be.call Duggie) 
who publishes a magazine called .ODD and' it certainly is- and there is a 

. whole herd.of Couches—good people all, too—and there*s Hank Lut
trell who is majoring in Underwater Basket Weaving at the UofMp and 

, lormed the UofMo stf club/and a whole bunch of“other fen. And they’ve 
got a good program lined up and Ed Cox recalls .that beer is brewed in 
St Louie (druther hold the con in Jia in tuck myself) and all like that. . 
Anyway, the point is, if you happen to be at Baycon this .September and 
happen to attend, the business session and somebody asks you to vote for 
the 1969 convention site—vote for Saint Louie. They're a good group.;

How's the old sense of wonder these days? Buried in the back.>. 
pages of the Albuquerque JOURNAL, back among the Legal Notices in that 
part of the paper that no one ever reads was a wire service story--thi.s 
was about mid-April—headed NEW LIGHT SHED ON MYSTERY OF LIFE'S BEGIN- ' 
™GS* ?tory concerned one Dr. S. Fox, biochemist at the Univer
sity of Miami, Florida, who, along with his associates, has created • •

' -C' ln the lab°ratory. The AP (or maybe UPI—there is little to ....
choose between them) despatch didn't make that claim, of course. ! Àf- 
ter all there are far too many Christian Fundamentalists in this nation 
for a wire service to make a claijn like that. . .The story said that Dr 1 
fox had heated gases (composition unspecified) which were thought to.be 
present In Earth's early days and had succeeded, lïl producing "cell-like 
structures" which were claimed to be stepping stones in the great 
search to solve the mystery of llfe"sstart, Like, these'cell-like •

- structures eat, grow and reproduce. In mÿ book those cell-like struc
tures are living cells. You betchum, Red Ryder. ..... .

. . .. . And that does won- .
ders for my sense of wonder. The creation of life in the laboratory ■ . 
has long been predicted by science fiction and it is pleasing to see.' 
one more stflctional? standby become reality, ■ :

. I . ? ' .'. . .
j PotaOa announces publication by Bokanalla Memorial' Foundation of 

and flights of angels" a biography of Hannes Bok'complete with a wide 
assortment of illustrations, photographs, essays, poems, etc,, hot to 

■ ^ention a folj° of 1.2 Bok prints. $5 from Bokanalla MemorialFounda
tion, Emil Pataja, Chairman, P. 0. Box 1*4-126, San Francisco 9411^. 
(Unpaid advt.) ' % -, ... . .
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And. happy spring to you, too. Just think that up in the northern tier 
sJ*tes it is just now beginning to warm up. Horrible. If we go by 

the flowers then spring came to Tack’s Sietch on 22 February which, 
day celebrated as the birthday of Washington, was al- 

first dafodll bloomed in the front yard—and also the 
day the teachers of the Albuquerque Public Schools went on strike.

The

The Albuquerque
S on ultimatum to the governor: call the legislature by
noon Monday, 26 February, or face a statewide walkout* The Albuquerque 
eaSvrtomnîovîderfnfriSnCiat:ian a ca?ital t in teachers) walked out 

ld guidance and moral support to the rest of the state-, 

- , . The pro and con line up .was predictable. Sunnortihâr theteaoherrMasSbuslSS?b°rt ®nd.the majority of tee people!. Against the 
i Ï business and business-related organizations, as well as the 

■ Io Sl,?eWFaperS and televlslon/radlo stations; • The presà and électron! 
. :lo media Renounced the strike as illegal and immoral.

. pausing to npte. that'one of the local telly stations Jariied^s^iLs" 

fei^ols 
oy an editorial oh--how?,'evil the strike X ? followed

for Creaml.and Dairies. -A ' strike was and. Followed by a commercial

The legislature wOni-d ,^J°Jerno^ Cargo announced that he was adamant.

«« £& tsŝSternSonahhgov St în\nalÇi"S "Stats's teachers",)-And Tuesday 

that and went baok^n ? S recommendations. 'The' teachers swallowed

■ the usual ones. Not iustSsalarv\ut%niI???1SfaCti°n °f the teachers are 
lack of proper teaching materS aSd aids, ÔS', schools,

. tend if the S^^oX^p^^o^ ^Id he will not at

" "° s^°lStSherr?orW:h“y
' : next year .unless the leglslaturi thelr oont^ots fOT ^e

j - isn.n about to do anything. - And that .bunch of clovms

March and aq 4-w -p 4^n^Wa^’ February was warm and so was early

tTÂ-ir •' ' -7 noP.®* ■ spIU worth of goddamn tree there' I tell yA Pm Sôt so aoodSArthalrÜnlWthé'%lseer trees aroÜid here.
■> weight at 'th® Tarzan b^^ Sot 50-pounds more
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On 17 March NET Playhouse presented "Home" by Megan Terry. The 
play was done by the New York TV Theater and done quite well, too, The 
setting was sometime in the far future when the population explosion 
had really gotten out of hand, The undergournd area of earth was honey
combed with one-room cells in each of which nine people were born, 
lived and died. All there needs were taken care of by Central Control, 
The human population was so vast that—as it was put—we occupy every 
habitable spot in this solar system and are now searching for new galax
ies in which to spread. (New galaxies? Owell.)

« OK^ it was good. Cer
tainly worth considering for a Hugo this year, Superior in performance

• than anything presented bn STAR TREK, I didn”t like it, A stfictional 
'■■■■ . achievement? No, SF in which the S stands for "speculative"* The new 

wave brought to the small screen, À mystic character study, "Home" 
was certainly well-acted and well-Ttfritten but, like so much of the new 
wave stuff, fullof scientific error. I might nominate it for the drama 
Hugo,:"I won’t vote for it, though* ■

„ ; > • • ■ ' Keep an eye on your educational tv
listing and if it is re-run make a point to see it,

. . •. ■ ; , V r ■ . /
> Let us shed a wee tear for , the ending of an apa, STOBCLER, which 

was, created a little over two- years ago by Ed Cox and Dave Hulan as a 
small, Intimate apa, folded with the 9th (April 1968) mailing. The fi
nal mailing found the membership standing at 10 and the page count a 
miserable 22. • ' ’ ■ ' -

Ed' blames the. demise of STOBCLER on the mistake of taking 
in too many local fans (only Jean; Berman and myself were from outside 
the LArea), "When something transpires locally to keep apafans from 
meeting a deadline," Ed said, "it usually means-most of the apa," Ed 
also comments on the general decline in apac which has led also to the 
death of Apa L (ah, but to the revival of SHANGRI-L‘AFFAIRES) as well 
as to less interesting mailings in the major apas.

Best thing in the 
final STOBCLER mailing was an 8 page RIDERS SHRINE from Bruce Pelz which 
contained a fan history quiz among other things. (Bruce, what is the 
purpose of this questionnaire? And where can I get a copy of the ans
wers to the quiz?)

So STOBCLER, along with some other apas, is gone and 
fandom’s great apa period seems on the wane. Which isn’t really to be 
regretted for the apas used up vast amounts of talent. At the moment 
there seems to be a revival of genzine publishing. Which is good ex
cept it makes for a longer mailing list trying to keep up with the

* ’ I didn’t do too well on Pelz’s Fan History Quiz, got maybe 20^.
Which only proves I am not a fannish historian. I sent Speer Into shock 
a while back when I told him I burned the stencils for Dynatron after 
the zine was run off and that I did not keep files of correspondence, 
I should, I suppose, but it is simply..a matter of lack of space./, I do 
not have storage space for all this stuff. If ISL were a going propo
sition I would consign it all there but, alas, ISL exists only on paper
and in the minds of a few fans who do not have the wherewithal! to make
it go. Which is a great pity because there is a need for a permanent
repository for SF and things pertaining thereto. And all thejr need to 
really get going is a hundred thousand bucks. Maybe less.for a start 
but at least that much to really get into operation.
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I had all sorts of things I was going to write about this time, 
out once more we seem to be out of pages. Ah, well, since time is in
finitely long and fans bind it all together in one lump it will keep un
til nextish. Don’t forget.the ASFG dinner if you happen to be in the 
area about 15 June and look for the ASFG one-shot which will not be 
called SWAMP GAS, etc...Hey, up to now if looks like a pretty good year 
-or.magazine stf. More about thà-t nextish'maybe.. .Ted Pauls lives but 
1 still don t believe in Chay Borsella,.,LEN MOFFATT FOR TAFF. ..Where

S° J?e Jibson?” .Everybody write the Busbys and WWWeber and de- 
rnevlval of CBY op THE NAMELESS...Send fanzines to Cammie Sloan 

420ip Ridgely NE, Albuquerque 87108...Pat Paulson for President..

J

■»

College Types take heeds
mu ROYTAC

if youwant to remain on the mailing list
sure to send along a change of address—don’t, expect me‘to pick it 
of some newszine. Like, I — ' ■
on your copy, baby, you’re

guarantee return
off the mailing

postage but once
list HORT

Pay

be 
out 
it

■f • .

y- ! ••
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FROM;. . . ; f:;./ ;
Roy Tackett
915 Green Valley Road- NW
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107 ’
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